
The "Book Reporter's Guild" ™ will be available in three licencing modes:

All the modes take this rule as the initial point of departure:
A licence permits you to INITIATE a chainstory using our software.
There is no cost to participants, nor for re-distribution to others.
You may post locked copies of your chainstories to all participants in the chainstory chain,    
so long as you include this DocMaker file with the posted chainstory.      You may post the text
file of the chain story, however to any sites you wish, that is your joint production.

Single-copy Licence:    A single copy licence will allow you to use this software on one 
computer and allow one person    to register for support of "Book Reporter's Guild"  
program.      There is no set limit to number of participants, nor number of reports created 
using the software.

Your copy of the software will contain both your name and serial #    embedded into the 
program itself.    You may not distribute    copies of this software, but may distribute the 
exported text from the reports to anyone you wish. 
The cost of this copy will be as per the order form included with this document.    (See end of 
document, chapter "Order Form"    please.)

School-site Licence: A school-site licence will allow any user within the school-site to register
for support, and to act as an administrator for any reports created using the "Book 
Reporter's Guild"  program.          You may not, however allow any of the other site to use 
the program .          The teachers at this site can exchange stacks, and passwords as they 
wish. 

Your copy of the software will contain both your Site-name and serial #    embedded into the 
program itself.    You may distribute locked copies of the stack to participants at your site 
only, but may distribute the exported text from the reports to anyone you wish. 
The cost of this licence will be approximately $120 U.S, and will include
email support for all users at the site in question.    All requests for site licences must be 
forwarded directly to the address indicated at the end of this note. 

Board-site Licence:    Board-Site licences will be available at a 60% reduction of the school-
site licence TIMES the number of schools within the board's jurisdiction.    You may choose 
whether it applies to elementary,      high-school, or other types of school, but it may then not
be used in schools not covered in the licence. 

Your copy of the software will contain both your Board-Site-name and serial #    embedded 
into the program itself.    You may distribute    copies of the stack to participants within your 
board's jurisdiction only, but may distribute the exported text from the reports to anyone 
you wish. 

Please forward all requests for School & Board-site licences directly to:

Venanzio Jelenic
20 Chalmers St. North
Cambridge, Ontario, Canada
N1R 5B7
(519) 623-4050



E-mail---
Internet: Venanzio.Jelenic@Canrem.com
Fidonet:      Venanzio.Jelenic@f15.n229.z1.fidonet.org


